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Francis I. Oowen. general counsel of

the Pennsylvania Railroad Company,

declared that the expenses of the East-
ern lines, through increases in wages

and cost of supplies, had recently been
increased approximately $TS4,<X>O.OOO a
year. The receipts under the proposed
advances in rates, if the new tariffs had
been applied, would have increased the
earnings about $27,000,000 a year.

The hearing was conducted by the full
commission. Chairman Martin A.Knapp
pres=i<:ing\ It was attended by railroad
officials from all parts of the Eastern
trunk line'jterritory, among them being
deorpe S.

*'
Patterson, of the Pennsyl- i

vania; Hugh 1- Bond, general counsel !
of the Baltimore & Ohio; Clyde Brown
and O. E. Butterfield. of the Sew York
Central, and many other attorneys for
the carriers.

The hearing will probably close to-
morrow afternoon, after the testimony
of President Willard of the Baltimore &
Ohio and President Brown or the Mew
York Central has been heard.

P. R. R. ENGINEMEN GET RAISE.
Harrisburc. rVaBU. Oct. 12—The Penn-sylvania Railroad announces an Increase

cf w-aces for engineers t,nn firemen on its
lines in this part of the state of about \u25a0
per cent, not including the increase of 6
I»er cent announced in April. ItIs under-
stood that it v.in date from June L

Freight Increases Only Remedy-

In conclusion Mr. McCrea grave it as

his opinion that the present situation
could not be met in any other way than
by an advance In freight rates.

"Railroads." he said, "necessarily live
from hand to mouth. They cannot af-
ford to discount the future. They can-

not temporize. "We are obliged to meet
conditions as they arise from day to
day."

"The United States n*ed* a deal of im-
provement in transportation ,facilities,

and that can be brought about only by

enliFtine additional capital. T.he car-

riers must have a fair return for the
service they render. They must have a

T>roflt sufficient to make railroad, secur-

ities attractive to investors."
In replying to questions by Commis-

sioner Lane as to the condition of the
market for railroad stocks and bonds.
Mr. M<-«'r*>a intimated that he was pessi-

mistic as to the raiiroa-d bond and stock
market of the immediate future.

"1 dislike to make any definite state-
ment, because it Is likely to react. I
really do not know what the situation is
likely to bo," he said.

Plea for Protection Sustained.

On a line of questions by Clifford
Thome, of Washington. lowa, represent-

ins a coterie of shippers, which seemed

to impurn Mr. McCrea.'* truthfulness,

the witness appealed to the commission

for protection- He was sustained and

that line of inquiry was abandoned.
In response to inquiries by Frank

I;yrm. an attorney of the commission.
Mr McCrra said:

No Geaffc on Pennsylvania Lines.

"How <ir» «\u25a0: I:'-\u25a0<-. v asked VI- Bran-
d«is. "that such thinjrs as have been de-
vrlop**d In tn* Illinois Central icraft in-

vestigation are not occurrlns In the

Pennsylvania ,«ysteni?*'

"I do not bfilipv« nuch. a condition
could exist, bpeaese of our system of re-

ports and t§mmm said Mr. McCrea.

"Iknow, too. . -
.gh my faith in the

IBjaßjlßStiiin and in my confidence in

the huTnan aireiM***involved."
Atthe beginning or the afternoon ses-

ticn Mr. MoCrea. speaking generally of

freight conditions, declared:

•^nfat this country needs, and »what

has done so much to develop it. are

tnswrortatkm facilities. At this time I

feel that the- improvements— additional
facilities for all branches and for all

kinds of service— are very badly needed.

Any scheme or rates which does not pro-

vide for that, treating: the railroads as a
broad proposition, will fall short of what

the country absolutely requires."

Mr McCrea expressed the opinion, in
a peneral way. that any properly capi-

talized company, economically and
scientifically managed, should he en-

abled to earn a minimum of 7 per cent
on the Investment, particularly on ac-

m of the Increased cost of living.

He said it formerly was the policy of

the Pennsylvania Railroad to put » dol-

lar into improvements for every dollar
paid In dividends. "hut -unfortunately we
have not been able to continue that
policy."

ent, and he believed that the operation

\u25a0KAS honest.

TWO-CENT LAW ATTACKED

Shortly t>r-fnre co'irt adjourned. Patiford
B. LsM *p«ke in defence of the law*. He
attacked the court* jurisdiction over the
questions at i?Fue.

Missouri Rate Case Argued in
Supreme Court.

\u25a0TasMnstoa Oct. 12.-Attorneys for the
State vf Missouri and the railroad? therein
becan arguments before the Supreme Court
of thf T'rJted States to-day a to the
validity of the two-cent j.assenger and
maxim u--n freight rate laws of that s=tai<»
r^w-e^ in ivy The court < on«=ider<?d the
case so important that it extended the time
IST argument la include practically all of
10-niorrow.

It i? affscrted by counsel that the issues
in 'controversy wil! affe<:t Mate legislation
repulatini; railroads in nearly every utate.
Th*> ray included aassttass of jurisdiction
of federal courts over state legislation in
rejrard to railroads and the proj-er basis of
mrrMDZ at the enumeration jfuarantooa

the railroads under the federal Constitution.
Tli2 <"ir<uit 4'ourt for •!,.- aTaSBI rs I^trict
of Missouri lieid the laws were •niun-
eratlve and enjoined their enforcement.

The arjrumonts were opened by Frank
H»f-rm»!; Par the CBBeaas, Burlington &
Quincy Railroad Osasaanir He maintained
that the valuation of the property devoted to
t^th" a* «ii«tinquiFhed from interstate l»ii-i-
BSBi \u25a0nay in the Fame ratio that 'arnin»:.«
from the «~arr;aee «jf .state freight and state
jiasserperp bore to the earnings from inter-
state '•i«!T>e<«c in the state. He arpiied thai
Jt casts more to carry on state than inter-
state liusineFjc.

SOLD NOWHERE ELSB

JAMES S. COWARD
264-274 Greenwich St., N.T.
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The Day 's Walk
over sidewalks, paving stones

and up and down stairs, will
be easier in a Coward Arch
Prop Shoe.

This shoe, with
extension heel,

braces the foot
where support is
needed, relieves
;»il I.Jtigue from walking, and
effectually remedies and pre»
vents

"
flat-loot.
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CATTLE DISEASE IN RUSSIA.
St. Petersburg. s si It

—
The national

rattle fair in St. Petersburg was hurried-
lyrioted a few days after the opening on
«V<-ount of ilie ..... and
mouth rtiseas^ in several «-xhlbltf«.

Says Naughty Girls Mustn't Wear

Trousers on Halloween
'Bj TMtSjnpt to The Tribunal

PlttsburjC. Oct. 12.
—

Th« Allegheny Coun-
ty Woman's Christian Temperance. Union
nan started an active campaign to prohibit

IBS masquerading of young women and

Klrls In men* clothing on Halloween, a
committee will ask Mayor Magee to issue

an or_Vr restraining the "disgraceful" pro-

cedure.
"The fact that girls go into places while

dressed In men's clothes that they would

not dare to enter in their own attire seems
to be sufficient reason for our protest." said

Mrs. S. 1.. McCullough. chairman of the
committee, t.>-nlßht. -They no into cafes

and salsoas and conduct themselves in \u25a0
vicious manner. No matter how good a
motive a girl may have for such masquer-
ading, she would be locked SB by the police
any other night." Some of the members
wept bitterly a* It was detailed^!. "the
\u25a0I>-pr;>ve<| girls" acted last HaH<4ft»en.

Mr. Roosevelt declared that he had a

special affection for this chapter of the j

Knights of Columbus, "because It was

named for what Iconsider one of the
very best examples of our American citi-
zenship. Archbishop Spalding."

Mr. Roosevelt also made an earnest
appeal for financial support from Amer- I

ican Catholics for their missions. Re-
ferring to his appointments of Catholics

to offices In his administration, he paid
a high tribute to Dr. Nell. Commissioner
of Labor, who, he said, had been his

constant guide In his dealings with

labor. In closing he highly commended
the declaration of Dr. Kane, who had
spoken earlier In the evening, that it
was the duty of every Catholic to go to

the polls and vote against every bad

Catholic who aspired to public office.

Cockran Praises Roosevelt.
A notable feature of the dinner was

the tribute of Bourke Cockran to Mr.

Roosevelt. Closing an eloquent speech,

in which he had asserted his supreme

confidence in the durability of this re-
public, Mr. Cockran asserted that the
extraordinary popularity of Mr. Roose-

velt was a striking tribute to the love

of justice of the American people.
"He has said himself that he is not a

great man nor a particularly wise man
—he need be neither, for the American

people believe he is a good man. and that

he typifies that spirit of justice and

fairness which is the passion of the

American people." Mr. Cockran said:

"There are other m»n. many men. of

whom it may be said that they do not

covet their neighbors' goods or their

neighbors' wives, but there is this dif-

ference between this man and all other

men _any other man who was charged

with these things would deny it. would

make a speech about it. might even

write to the newspapers about it, but

this man would knock the man who

made such a charge down."
Mr Roosevelt went to his car after

the dinner. He is to spend to-morrow in

making campaign speeches in Indiana

for Senator Beverldge. G. G. H.

GOV. DENEEN HOPEFUL j
Thinks Lorimer Scandal WillNot

Hurt Republican Prospects.
IBy Telegraph to The Tri'-un». ]

Peorla. 111.. Oct. 12.-Governor Deneen

who travelled with Mr. Roosevelt from

Springfield to Green Valley to-day, and

later came on to Peorla and was a guest

at the dinner here this evening, ex-

pressed himself as decidedly hopeful re-

garding the political outlook in this

state.
The Governor pointed out that as

against one Republican indicted in con-
nection with the scandal which has

arisen from the election of Senator Lor-

imer. four Democrats have been in-
dicted, thus removing the affair from

the field of politics and making Itrather

t. necessity for both parties to rid them-

selves of dishonest members— a task. In

the light of the figures given, of much

larger proportions in the case of the

Democrats than In that of the Repub-

lican party.

The situation here Is somewhat pecul-

iar. There are comparatively few meet-
ings, and even those which have been
held have not been attended with any
extraordinary degree of enthusiasm. On

the other hand, there is said to be in-
tense interest In the homes, and every-
thing printed in the newspapers which
bears on the political situation is read
eagerly.

From these conditions Governor
Deneen argues that the people will cast
their ballots with exceptional intelli-
gence, a result which must prove to the
advantage of the Republican party.

i
•

PITTSBURG W. C. T. U. SHOCKED

This evening: Colonel Roosevelt was the
guest at a dinner at which the other
speakers were Dr. K. Emmet Kane.
Richard Henry Littleand Bourke Cock-
ran. Governor Deneen was a gysst.

Colonel Roosevelt told of his visit to the
African mission In charge of Mother
Mary Paul, an American nun, awl paid a

high tribute to the work done by the
Catholic missions In Darkest Africa. He
also expressed his gratification at the
prevalence of religious tolerance in this
country, and told the story of the letter
he wrote to a Protestant minister who

wrote protesting because, when Presi-
dent, Mr. Roosevelt had Invited Cardinal
Satolli to the White House. The
President wrote the clergyman that he

had no doubt there would bo Catholic
Presidents, and that he had acted only

as he hoped "any Catholic President
would act toward his Protestant fellow

citizens."

Mr. Roosevelt was then taken to the

Columbus Club, from the step* of which

he made Ibrief speech, after which he

met apparently oil th* residents of

Peorla and the surrounding country at a

public reception, shaking hands with
nearly three thousand persons of both
sexes and all ages.

ting on the veranda, after which he said

that he had enjoyed himself exceedingly,

and added thnt he regarded that church-
man as "of the very best type

"*
Ameri-

ran citizens."

CONSTIPATION

Quickly Relieves:—
Biliousness.
Sick Headache,

Hunyadf
JEAum

Natural Laxative
I Water

Dr. Lyon's
PERFECT

Tooth Powder
neutralizes the destructive
acids of the mouth —cleanses,
preserves and beautifies the
teeth, and imparts purity
and fragrance to the breath.

"Just Say"

HORLICK'S
It Means

Original and Gtnuint

MALTED MILK
Th« Food-drink for Ail Ag*s,

More healthful than Tea or Coffee.
Agrees with the weakest digestion.
Delicious, invigorating and nutritious.
Rich milk, malted grain, powder form.

A quick lunch prepared in a mutate.
Take no .übititnte. Ask forHORLICK'S.
IV Others are imitation*.

PUGET SOUND TORPEDO STATION.
Seattle. Oct. 12.—Secretary Meyer, of the

Navy Department, decided to-day to build
the new Puget Sound torpedo st.it ion at

ECeyport, near the Puget Round navy yard.
The Rovernment will buy 250 acres of land
on Dog Fish Bay-

EXPRESS COMPANIES HALT CUTS.
Chicago, o<t. Li—Five of the principal

express romps doing business In Illinois
filed petitions in the United States circuit
Court to-day to restrain the Illinois State
Railroad and Warehouse Commission and
the .Attorney General from putting Into
effect the new f>tate schedule of maximum
rates designed to make sweeping reduc-
tl'»ns. Judge ECoblsaat issued a temporary
restraining order.

ORDER OF THE SPHINX FORMED.
Oai«is Lodge No i. Order of The Sphinx,

the linHt fraternal Insurance organized un-
ier th« Mow York state laws, with $+'«i,<iOO
outstanding Insurance and a charter mem-
bership of •_*«>, completed Incorporation last
night In the lodge rooms of the <;iaini
Opera House. Organization will soon be
completed is Brooklyn, the Bronx anil
States Island.

ITALY'S CHOLERA REPORT.
Rome. Oct. 12.—The official report on the

cholera situation <n Italy shows that there
have been twenty-four new cases in tlie
last twenty-four l>r>un?. Of these two oc-
curred In Rome, twelve in the province of
Caserta, eight in the province of Naples
and two in the province of Salerno, if
the eight deaths in the name period one
occurred in Rome.

There were six new cases of cholera la
the city of Naples and throe deaths.

MILLER TO BE CRIPPEN WITNESS.
<"hicaco. Oct. Bruce Miller, an Baal

Chicago real estate mm, former actor and
friend of Belle Klmore. for whose murder
Dr. Rnsrley H. Crippen is facing trial in
lx)ndon. is on his way to England to bo a
witness at the trial, Crlnpen. when lie fled
from England, said that he was on his way
to visit Miller.

CRIPPEN TRIAL TUESDAY
Grand Jury Indicts Both of the

Prisoners.
Ivmdon, Oct. 12.— The grand jury found

true bills to-day against Dr. Hawley H.
Crippen and Ethel <nara T,eneve, charging
th»» former as the principal and th«» latter
a-* an accessory after the fact with the
murder of the doctor's wife, whose stage
name was Belle Klmore.

Lara Chief Justice Alverstone. who will
preside, fixed Tuesday as the dste for the
opening of the trial.

Hundreds of Travellers Hampered —
Attacks onMotor Cars.

Cologne, Germany, Oct. 12.—Railway traf-
fic between this city and France was at a
standstill to-day. Hundreds of travellers
at frontier point? were unable to proceed.

Arrangements have been made to send
Ike French mail? into France by way of
Jeumont. on the frontier of France. Trav-
ellers In automobiles arriving here from
Planes by way of Jeumont say that cara-
vans of motor cars have reached the Rel-
cian frontier from French points. They

jreport that the railway strikers are insult-
ing and pelt travellers with missiles. Ob-
servers of th*» situation express the fear
that the strike movement will assume a
revolutionary <-haracter.

To the gm-ernment's call to the colors
of thirty thousand strikers the latter re-
ply that the military code allows them a
delay of fifteen days before responding.

The reserves who refuse to report for
duty are liable to imprisonment for from

one to twelve months.

The railway companies are making a

desperate struggle to maintain some sort

of service with the aid of military en-
gineers and men from the navy, but are
meeting little success.

The electricians and the employes of
jhe omnibus, metropolitun and subway

transportation line* of this city consid-
ered to-day the advisability of seizing

this favorable opportunity to launch a
strike for a redress of long standing
prievances.

Continued from flr«t p«'

day. Including several connecting French
points with London and Brussels. Tele-
graph and telephone poles have been

torn down in some instances-
Encoura-ged by the effectiveness of the

strike on the railroads and the extension
of the movement to-day to the Eastern
road and the Paris, Lyons and Mediter-
ranean lines, the leaders of the French
worklngrmen generally threaten a gigan-
tic move to paralyze the activities of the
whole country.

The strike leaders say that not a wheel
willbe turning on any railway In the re-

public to-morrow morning.

Western's Strike Blocks Traffic.
The Paris end <5f the Western road

strike is complete. Not a single trqin
came In or went out on that line after
earlymorning. Th« highways leading to

Paris are black with humanity. Thou-
sands of workmen trudging toward the
city converged as they reached the city's
pates, where the congestion was fright-

ful. The demand for cabs and automo-
biles could not possibly be met, and
prices soared accordingly.

The government is seriously concerned
over the matter of food supply. Presi-

dent Failures hurriedly returned from
his estate in the South to-day and con-
ferred wit . the ministers. Already the
market is pinched. Enormous quantities

of milk and flsh on the way from Nor-

majidy and Belgium are Flailed at points
along the Northern road.

The blocked Northern line is the great

artery for agricultural products, and in-

sured Paris of necessities during the
flood of the Seine. The president of the
grain syndicate said that the stock of

flour on the Paris market to-day did not
exceed 75.000 quintals. (A quintal is

equivalent to "JLH».4»> pounds avoir-
dupois.) Paris consumes 10,000 quintals
daily. The bakers have a considerable
supply on hand, bat since some of them
were accused of an attempt to corner
flour at the time of the flood the ma-

jority have made it a habit not to carry

a heavy supply In reserve. The bulk of
meats, vegetables and fruits comes in
over the Western and Paris. Lyons and
Mediterranean lines.

Non-Union Men in Strike.

The National Railroad Union com-
prises only 100.000 of the 300.000 men
employed in the railway service, but a
large majority of the non-union men are
taking part in the strike.

The government Is adopting measures

similar to those practised in time of
war.

The strike on the "Western mad is

most serious., as far as Paris is con-
cerned, and may paralyze business at
the capital. It has cut off an enormous
suburban traffic and interrupted com-
munication with the ports of Cherbourg,
Havre. Dieppe and Brest.

TRAFFIC TO COLOGNE CEASES

PROTESTS OF CATHOLIC PRESS.
Rome, Oct. 12.—The Catholic press pro-

testK against, the decision of th« Italian
Cabinet denying the. expelled Portuguese
orders th«- right to settle In Italy. The
papers say that while it may give satis-
faction to the- extreme parties this action

%raa suits unnecessary, as 'the Portuguese
had no intention of taking up their resi-
dence In this country.

Gibraltar, > \u25a0<< 12— King Manuel spent the
forenoon In the gardens adjoining the Gov-
ernment House. He appears to be well and
Shows no signs of worry.

Two Portuguese were arrested to-day as
suspicious characters, fined and expelled
from tlie risen.
a Portuguese merchantman arrived in the

harbor to-day ti>in,- the flag of the re-
public.

Portsmouth, England, <»<t \* The royal
yacht Victoria and Albert .-ailed to day for
Gibraltar. King Manuel and the Queen
Mother Amelie will return to Kngland on
the yacht.

!Hv tho AFSoclatr-d Pr»ss. |

Evesham. Kngland, Oct. 12. -King Manuel
of Portugal and the yueen Mother Amelie
lave accepted the Invitation of the Duke
of Orleans to become his guests at Wood
Norton. To-day the duke received a cable
dispatch from the Queen Mother, saying
thai King Manuel and she would embark
on the Victoria and, Albert as soon as the
royal yacht reached Gibraltar an.l go at
once to England. The house in which
Queen Amelie spent her childhood stands
(.n the duke

1.-, estate, a short distance from
Wood Norton, in Worcestershire, it Is be-
lieved thai this will become the home of
t lie v yal « xil<s.

It is possible, however, that the for-
mer rulers may n«»t arrive here hr-fore
Wednesday evening;. The port «>f dis-
embarkation of the King and Queen Is
not kn«>v/n. hut it is understood that it
v.i!l be Portsmouth.

KING MANUEL'S DEPARTURE
The Royal Party May Reach

England on Tuesday.
iHv <•*!!> to The-Trlbune. 1

I^vndnn. Oct. Y.i.
—

Preparations are al-
ready being made at Wood Xorton for

the reception of King Manuel and
Queen Amelie, although they cannot ar-
rive in England n\ the earliest until
Tuesday next. The royal yacht should
reach Gibraltar on Friday night .and if
the royal party embarked at once Eng-
land could be reached on Monday night

or Tuesday morning.

Minister Gage, at Lisbon, advised the de-
partment under yesterday's date that tran-
quillityhad been restored in the capital
city. The dispatch added that the King's
yacht Amelie. after leaving the royal fam-
ily at Gibraltar, had returned to Lisbon,

where the vessel was delivered into the
hands of the government in power.

Washington, Oct 12—The Swiss govern-

ment is prepared to enter into communica-
tion with the new government of Portugal,
according to advices which reached the
State Department to-day from the Ameri-
can Minister, Mr. Swenson. at Berne. Mr.
Swenson said that the Swiss Federal Coun-
cil bad issued instructions to the consul
general at Lisbon to inform the Foreign
Office to this effect.

Speaking with reference to financial con-
ditions, the minister said that the govern-

ment intended to readjust taxation and
make the colonies bear their own adminis-
trative charsres. This, he added, would

meet a third of the existing deficit without
ir.iurtng the colonies, the preservation and
development of which would be of supreme
interest In Portugal's policy.

JopP Chagas. a well known writer, hns
been appointed Minister to Brazil.

Joee. Relvas. who yesterday accepted the
portfolio of Minister of Finance, in an in-
terview to-day said that one of the first
acts of the government would be to impose
obligatory secular education. At the same
time the Republicans would fully recognize
liberty of conscience. They did not desire
to Aeatroy religious sentiment, but only
would obligate the priests to confine them-
selves to spiritual matters.

Captain Deaa believe? that the King bit-
terly feit his complete desertion in his hour
of trial, not a single minister having tried
to se« him or Inform him of the course of
events. The members of the Cabinet all
fled or went into hiding, except the Pre-
mier, who was confined to his residence by

an injured foot.
It is learned that the suicide of Admiral

Rcis so disconcerted the revolutionists that
it nearly wrecked their plans. It Re^m.s

that shortly before the hour agreed on for
the. mutiny the Minister of Marine sig-
nalled, asking the warships whether they
were ready to repel an attack at a mo-
ment's notice. This signal dismayed the
conspirators, who refused to accompany

Admiral Reis in a boat to the cruiser San
RafaeJ to start the revolution, whereupon.
In despair, the admirel killed himself.

The death of the admiral wa.s placarded,

but Dr. Camacho convened the council and

Issued a denial, which saved the situation.
Machado Santos, a naval officer, showed
great initiative in fillingthe gap caused by
the death of Reis.

Captain Desa. who commanded the royal
yactri Amelie on the voyage to Gibraltar,
\u25a0ays that during the night King Manuel
m'sci.'.ssert the situation frankly with bis
uncle, the Duke of Oporto. He expressed
a certain feeling nf satisfaction, and de-
clnred that he A-as utterly weary of the
burden of the crown and disgusted with
the army of sycophants arvi place hunters
around the throne. He even expressed ad-
miration for some of the Republican lead-
ers for their courage and energy, whereas
the opposing sections of monarchists had
shown neither resolution nor ordinary
plurk.

The Rovernment has issued a decree
prantlns: eeneral amnesty to all military
and naval offenders. The Patriarch of iJs-
bon, Mnnsijmor Tonti. it Is announced, has
signified his allegiance, to the new regime.

Benhor Teixelra Sousa, leader of the Re-
jsrenerador party, is organizing a new party,
which will accept republican Institutions.

The large Iron safes containing the treas-
ure of Quelhas Convent, which reverts to
the government, have been placed in the
Hank of Portugal. A commission composed

of officials of the Ministry of finance has
been appointed to make an inventory of the
royal palaces and decide what property
belongs to the Kingpersonally. This com-
mission will also investigate the outstand-
ing dehts of the- members of the royal
family.

Royal Yacht Starts to Carry King
and Queen to Britain—

Guests
of Duke of Orleans.

Lisbon. Oct. 12.— The provisional govern-
ment has received a telecram from Presi-
dent Comtesse of Switzerland, announcing

that povernmenfs recognition of the
Portuguese Republic.

The British Minister, Sir Francis H.
Villiers, to-day handed the Premier a note
saying that Great Britain would recognize

the republic as soon as it was convinced
that the revolution was absolutely ended
and affairs In Portugal were In a normal
state.

ENGLAND MAY FOLLOW SOON

Switzerland First to Officially Act
on Portugal's Revolution.

Democrats Favor Reaction.
While the platform contains provisions in

favor of certain Items of advanced legisla-
tion, almost none of which have been
Issue? on which there has been public dis-
cussion or difference of opinion, on thoae
which lifive been the subject of Governor
Hughes advance it takes the position of re-
action.
It contrasts the expenditures under the

present state administration with those of
the last Democratic Governor, well know-ing that the difference Is an accurate meas-
ure- of the present state of progress and the
old state of Inefficiency an,) inaction, it
declares Itm inflexible opposition to the so-
called "new nationalism," well knowing
that this opposition Is either directed litsomething which forms \u0084,, state issue .. r
ts n disguised opposition t<# r-.tate progress.

Finally, it nominate* for the two posi-
tions most closely connected «ith the ad-
ministration of the great Hughes reform
above mentioned the positions of con-
troller and State Engineer men whose for
iiier training and experience have been ns
Tammany officeholders In Its government.

Can it be doubted thnt this Is n purely
reactionary Issue tendered by the Demo
cratlc party, that It Is tendered by thosecontrolling thai party which profited
out of Inaction and social inefficiency, tlmt
it amounts to on alliance with Tammany
Hall always reactionary and always
against progressive legislation and thai It
ceeks to introduce Into our state govern-
m.tit the methods of Tammany, that l.est
known exemplar of the alliance betweenvenal politics and corrupt business which
Is the curse of our old public life andagainst which the ne« progressive move-
ment ha« been chief!; aimed?

since the convention events have oc-
curred which iiak« the issue doubly clearThe radical element of the Democraticparty, organized under the Independence

Two Conventions Contrasted.
At the convention tho forces of reaction

were decisively beaten: the forces of prog-
ress triumphed. Progressive candidates
were nominated, mxi an explicit indorse-
mont^of the progressive policies of Gov-
ernor Hughes was given.

Now, as to the Democratic convention.
Here Is an account from a Democratic
newspaper now supporting their ticket and
of the Influence which controlled the con-
vention:

"Never before has Tammany Hall been
in such unquestioned control of a state con-
vention. Never before has any Tammany
boss been enthroned as the state leader in
the unlimited way In which Murphy is
recognize 1 to-day. The convention is in the
hollow of his hand.

"Back of Murphy's control are rumors
of strange and sinister influences. You can-
not throw a brick in any direction without
hitting some lobbyist or railroad attorney.
The woods have been full of them from th«
start. They got here before the delegates
did."

"The Evening Post" of October 3 sum-
marized the situation In the following head-
lines: "Murphy's Skillful Grab." "In Mak-
ing Upstate Tickets He Looked Out for
Tammany," "Selected His Own Candidate
for State Engineer and Controller Because
Tiie.-e Two Offices are Most Desirable from
Point of View of Patronage."

As their candidate for Governor they have
nominated a gentleman of whom substan-
tially nothing Is known, except that two
years ago he ran for Lieutenant Governoron 8 platform which called for the repeal
of the public service law

—
one of the prin-

cipal nieces of Governor Hughes's progres-
sive legislation. On this subject their plat-
form contains the suspicious and equivocal
statement ihat the party favors ''reason-
able" regulation by the state of public ser-
vice corporations.
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posed mainly of the business men »nd .he

conservative elements o'^J-^tv insuredhave the lead taken by that part> rn.ir

that the necessary changes would be made

with caution and with as little dlsturb:nnce

to business conditions as P°MlbJfirflV oartv
lead been taken by the more rad party,

and had the business men been thrown into

mere obstruction, it would be almost in
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As a matter of historical act. the lead

in the making of these necessary changes

of legislation In both the state a {> Je
nation has been taken by the Repu b i< am
party during the last ten year?, In^tionalaffairs this was the great work of Theodore
Roosevelt. Long after the antagonisms of
the present day have passed *»tory.

in my judgment, will record this as one or
the great masterpieces of

4.c0n5^ v
statesmanship of our generation-thai lie

should have succeeded in placing the con-
servative Republican party in the lead in
this progressive work.

Effective State Government.
The same progressive development has

been going on in the states In the state
It was even more important than in the

federal government, and effective state
government is the surest check to undo
federal extension of power, and it has
long been a matter of intelligent criticism
that our state governments during the

first century of their existence were be-
coming weaker and weaker and were no
longer properly performing the functions
of a local government.

The record of the approval of social and
economic legislation which has been en-
acted by the Republican party under Gov-
ernor Hughes is impressive. Consider the
mess in which our railroad and other pub-
lic utilitylaws were only five years ago

—
the impotence of our Railroad \u25a0 Commis-
sion, the lack of supervision over gas and
electric light charges, the telephone *ltu.
ation, which was only remedied last year,
the loose condition of our insurance com-
panies and banks brought to light in the
insurance scandals and then in the bank-
ing panic of 907.

Consider, again, the strides we have
taken in intelligent labor legislation, cul-
minating last year In the Wainwright
commission and the introduction into New
York law for the first time in the Union
of the principle of compulsory compensa-
tion for accidents

—
principle which may

well, in time, ridus of all the scandals of
our negligence law and its administration.
Consider the constant and growing re-
forms of our charities, our prisons, our
hospitals and our asylums. Consider
finally the policy adopted by a vote—by a
referendum to all the people, of the state-
resulting in a comprehensive system of new
highways and a great and farreaching Im-
provement of our canals.

Progress and Not Revolution.

And all this legislation in the state, as
well as in the nation, was progressive and
not revolutionary. It involved no change
in the form of our government. Bear
that well in mind. It involved no impair-
ment of our constitution or disarrange-
ment of our system of check* and bal-
ances between the three co-ordinate
branches of government. There was no
executive usurpation involved. There was
no impairment of the authority or func-
tions of the

—
quite the contrary.

•Substantially every piece of legislation
has been tested in the courts, and sub-
stantially every piece of it has been found
constitutional and approved as a proper
development of our Institutions.
It is legitimate growth in the way that a

nation should grow. It is a development,
and not a change of our constitutional
powers along plain lines, to meet the
changed conditions.
In the lansruaee of our great Supreme

Court: "Constitutional provisions do not
change, but their operation extends to new
matters as the modes of business and the
habits of life of the people vary with each
succeeding generation. The law of the
common carrier is the same to-day as when
transportation on land was by coach and
wagon and on water by canal and sailing
vessel, yet Inits actual operation it touches
and regulates transportation by modes then
unknown— the railroad train and the steam-
ship. . . . The Constitution has not
changed. The power is the same, but it
operates to-day upon modes of interstate
commerce unknown to the fathers, and it
will operate with equal force on any new
modes of such commerce which the future
may develop."

Republican Party's Work.
Finally, the lead in all this progress has

been taken by the Republican party, It
has been steady, it lihs been constant and
it has been orderly. The Republican party
has been thoroughly committed to such
progress, and, on the other hand, every

step in the progress has been taken against
the constant opposition of the Democrats.
They have resigned and relinquished any
claim to leadership in progress. They have,
been throughout, and are now, committed
to the position of obstruction and reaction.

Th« issues of the present campaign rest
directly upon this situation. The two par-
ties are lined up on precisely this issue, and
it Is the main one which exists between
them. There can be no mistaking of it. It
is made clear by the conduct of the respec-
tive conventions, by the candidates nomi-
nated, by the platforms adopted and by the
course of events which have taken place
since the convention.

Take the Republican convention. The
issue between progress and reaction was
clearly raised in the primaries at which
delegates to the convention were chosen,
and the adherents of each side fought out
the issue at the polls. The opponents of
Mr. Roosevelt and Mr. Hughes, in state-
ment after statement, made if clear that
their position was one of protest and op-
position to the policies of those leaders,
and that they desired to return to the quiet
non-progressive life. The very issue which
brought Theodore Roosevelt into the con-
test was his support of Governor Hughes
last June in the inter's demand for reform
primary legislation.

WOMAN'S IDEA OF AUTO LARK
Took Butter, Eggs and Meat

fromFarmers' Houses.
Chicago. Oct. 12. -Pantry pilfering as an

adjunct to automobile riding is alleged in

connection with four stylishly dressed wom-
en by Sheriff Grant, of Crown Point, Ind.

According to the Sheriff, the women have

made several trips into the Crown Point
neighborhood during the last three weeks.
They rode in a big red automobile. Ap-
proaching a farmhouse, the Sheriff said,

the women would tell the farmers and
their wives that they were motoring to wit-

ness the flight of an aviator who was* due

in tho vicinity soon. Almost invariably

the whole household would set off to sec*

the mythical aeroplane.

The Sheriff declares that the women
would then take from the various larders
butter, eggs, cold meats, and. In some cases,
the dishes . ontatning the sump.

Last night the Sheriff paid, he ascer-
tained the number of the automobile and
gare chase, but was too far behind to
catch up. although he chased the red ma-
chine into Chicago.

Me named the wife of a prominent South

Bide dentist as one of the women. The al-
lrge.l marauders, he said, were careful not
to steal anything of much value.

Mrs n. X Haydea is declared to have
been the dentist's wife Implicated. Sh« was
faken into custody to-.lay an a warrant
charging larceny According to Sheriff
<;r;int ami tw« City detectives who eaafsted
"im, they found some of the alleged stolen
property at 'he Haydea home, in Prntrle
avenue.

Mrs. llaydon declared the affair to have
bam a lark participated In by herself and
three other women livingIn the fashionable
neighborhood of the liayden home. The
Kh.'rifT declared thai the farmers couldn't
see the Joke they were greatly Incensed.
b»' said, and demanded that tho case l>e
pushed.

This afternoon the names of the women
In tho automobile, .besides Mrs. Mayden,
were given out as Ml* Mattlo Jennings,

mother of Mrs. liayden; Miss Laura Jen-
nings, ulster of Mrs. Harden, and Mrs. A
Crewicr! According to the detectives, but-
ter, agga, vegetables and dishes to the
value of |7I were found In Mrs. Hayden's
garage. TIM women waived extradition
proceedings.

The women were taken to Crown Point
late In the day ami arraigned before Judge

H. \u25a0 Nicholson to-night. Kach pleaded
guilty an.lwas fined *-<> The fines were
paid. The formal charge was trespassing.

Francesco I. Madero arrived In Texas
last Friday disguised as a peon. He had
fled from Mexico after escaping from
prison.

The imprisonment of the brother of the
defeated candidate for the Presidency of
Mexico In the recent election caused con-
siderable rommeni in the capital. The tes-

Umon] In tlit- case is kept secret by th^
court.

Brother of the Fugitive Candidate for
Presidency in Mexican Prison.

Mexico City, Oct. 12.—Gustavo Madero. a
brother of Francisco I. Afadero, is In
prison, charged with having tried to in-

duce a number of army officers to start
a revolution against the government. G«B-
eral Hettton Hurtado complained to the
authorities that Madero had made revolu-
tionary suggestions to him a few days ago
and said that several other offi>pr<» had
been pounded on ttie subject.

Madero'a arrest be cams known to-day.

He was placed in jail on Monday, and to-

day was examined behind closed doors by
the Judge of the 2d District Court

Two friends of IfadeTO, Margaretto I.oano
and Jesus Higurea Sevilla. are also in
prison under similar charges. Th° three
men deny the allegations.

GUSTAVO MADERO ARRESTED

Minister of th» INDALECIO GO-
MEZ.

Minister of Foreign Affair*—EßNESTO
BOSCH, who is now Minister at Paris.

Minister of Finance
—

JOSE ROSA.
Minister of Justice. Tubllc Instruction and

Worship
—

JUAN GARB©.
Minister of Public Works— RAMOS MEJIA.
Minister of Agriculture

—
EL.EODORO LOBOS.

Minister of War— GENERAL GREGORIO
VELEZ.

Minister of Marine
—

Rear Admiral SANEZ
VAI.IENTE.

Press opinion has been highly favorable
to the new government. Epifanio Portela,

the Argentine Minister at Washington, who
is now here on a leave of absence, willhave
charge of the Department of Foreign Af-
fairs until tho return of the newly ap-
pointed minister. Senor Bosch.

The President announced that he intended

to propose a modification ef the electoral
law, and that he would strive for the im-
provement of the conditions of the working

classes and a decrease in the price, of arti-

cles of first necessity. Attention also would
bo given to improving the system of public
instruction and to the protection of Im-
migrants. He intended to he the President
of all the people of Argentina.

The retiring President, Figueroa Alcorta,

made a brief speech, and the assembled
troops rendered military honors.

The new Cabinet also took the oath. It
is constituted as follows:

ARGENTINA'S POLICY
Saenz Pena Inaugurated Presi-

dent —The New Cabinet.
Rtienos Ayres, Oct. 12.—Sefior Rogue

Saenz Pena and Pr. Victorino de la Plaza
were inaugurated to-day as President and
Vice-President, respectively, of the Argen-

tine Republic. They took the oath of office
before the Chamber and Senate in joint

session. President Saenz Pena read his
message, in which IM paid that his inter-
national policy would be directed with
friendship toward Kurope and fraternity

for America. He had received the Presi-
dency under peaceful and beneficent au-
spices, which he trusted would remain dur-
able.

"Ifyou had $15rt,0n0.000 to sppnd would
you not be careful of the men who were

to handle It for you?" he asked. "Would
yr.u select 'Charlie' Murphy, the saloon-
kr-eper. or 'Fingrey' formers?"

He declared there never had been a
better "housekeeper or housecleaner"
than Governor Hughes, which sentiment
seemed to please the students mightily.

Assemblyman Andrew F. Murray said
the best thins Theodore Roosevelt ever
did was to purpe the Republican party of
some of Its reactionaries.

Professor Terry also paid Ms respects

to Murphy.

jf»S has bolted and nominated a tic**

S« fftio**0**
thf> leaders declaring .that they

do this because of the corrupt, reaction-
*jy Tamm^lnfluerSeS that control the
regular Democratic ticket. _. ntltv -rt

_
Anally, in the New York County «on«

ventioT, the boss of Tammany HaHfls
clined to renomlnato a tried «"rtJ^*?"**democratic iudee' among whose many dis-
tinguished Jnua^h?aMons were pre-emi-
nently the fart that he had won for the
city the SO-cent gas fight and^a* counsel
for the Tenement House Commisßlon
flatly help"! ?he causa of tenement
house reform. No clearer announcement
of the reactionary intention of the party
could he given , .My own position on the q«—**?**££ruptlon and progress has been made •clear.
Itrust, by my work as United States Dis-
trict Attoin^ The public can bet er Judge
what Ishall do in the future by what I
have don© in public office in the past than
by vague general promises as If the future.

Moreover. :f elected Ishall have with
me a* associates In office men of proved
service to the state. Ishall haje with
me a Republican Legislature- *nlch has
purged itself of indlvfdual <""*£&£!££Ishall have behind me a party which
an open convention and the freesT dis-
cussion vigorously arrayed Itself on the
side of cleanliness and progress. Can the
most partisan advocate of the Democratic
side say anything like this for the L>emo-
cratic ticket, the Democratic legislature of
the forces that dominated the Rochester
convention?

STIMSON'S BWlflß
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THE REPUBLIC RECOGNIZEDPARIS FACES FAMINE ROOSEVELT ON GRAFTERS
<ontlnn»»(l fmtn first unz+.

routined from fl"tp»r«^

GROSSCUP ON LEADERSHIP
Speech at Chicago Dinner

Sherman and Lorimer Guests.
Chicago. Oct. 12.—At the Mmm«| Pa?

dinner of th« Knisht* nt Columbus to-
*i*ht addresses w«»r#> mmAm by Chart-?
Murphy. M P., Woffjotacy of State «r Css-
ada; Vice Prss Sherman, and Judas
Peter S. Grosscnrx of the Unlte<t "tatss
Circuit Court. Political and economic sub-
jects were avoided by Mr. Murphy and th»
Vice-President.

•Senator I-orimer. while not on the pro-
gramme for an address, was* a «\u25a0.\u25a0 at
the speakers* table. It was in the sanr*room that the Hamilton Cltxß banquet.
where Colonel Roosevelt refused to sp»a'<
ifSenator Lorimer was a guest, was held
a month ago. Jm;a;*» «;ros»r»)p In his a«-
dress said:

To establish «n enlarged democracy las
the future, a democracy that will harmo-
nize freedom In prcxhictlon with % just
distribution of the. .fruits of production,
something more than mere homilies on
honesty is needed, <mm#Ki!nn more than
mere criminal prosecution. something more
than stirring the depths of mr «t noth-
ing less. Indeed, than a President and a
;Congress who have courage enough) to> pas*
•oKntze that monopoly is here, to stay andl
that the way to deal with it is to make it
deal fairly with th* people by putting %
limit on Its* profits.

Nothing less than a President and Con-
gress who will take up tine tariff a- judi-
cial tribunal?* take up <-av»es that demand,
a careful and disinterested inquiry into th<»
facts; nothing less than a President ami
Congress whose {>iirDO«* will M to so '•-
!construct th*» corporations those that *?<*
monopolies as well as those that are not—
that the corporate medium «>f holding prop-
erty will become as representative of. th<»
ipeople a3 the land laws have beonme. , .
1 And to accomplish this we must take, our
leaders, not from am»i«t those who in,t'nt»
language of a friend of mine sit on the taft
board of the, wagon an.l do nothing hut
holler "Whoa!" nor from among those- who
sit with tli* driver urging mm to *r,,p th*
horses into a runaway. The American peo-
pie. Ibelieve. ar*> In no mood to come t.->
a standstill, nor do they wish a smash-up.
There need be neither. There needs to b*
la leadership, however, into whk-h Is put
Ithe superb faith of Columbus that ahead,
f h» th«* shore sought, and the superb faitn
iof Lincoln that, with the savtne common
isense of the American people behind it.no
ijust cause ce*»ds to he lost.

THE TERRA NOVA AT MELBOURNE.
Melbourne. Australia. Oct. 12.— The steam-

ship Terra Nova, whl<*h sailed from T^jn-

done on .Tunr 1 with the Scott Antarctic,
expedition board, has arrived here.
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